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mng the sky from horizon to horizon, and ing heâdded those of “-Chirurgeon, Dentist,|bars of gold, and lumps of silver ore, and 
holding an invariable situation among the and Phlebotomist,” as duly set forth on the other precious commodities, which some 
stars. On the other hand, in' the regions be- sign which surmounted the door of hisdwell-jkind fairy or goblin had made known to a 

w neath the dark side, a solar eclipse of,fifteen ing. To all these occupations he had been poor, unfortunate wight like himself, who 
years in duration, under their shadow, must duly brought up bv his father. Ignatius had since shone in court with lords and la- 
afford (to our ideas) an inhospitable asylum Bunch who had learned them.from his far-)dies gallant and mighty. The conviction, 
to animated beings ill compensated by the ther Zviridisha, who also remembered his that he should grow suddenly rich by some 
faint light of the satillites. But we should grandfather to have followed the same pro- means which were still, old as he was, more 
do no wrong to judge of the fitness or unfit-.fessions, so that the successor might well be undefined than an incubus in his brain, had 
mess of their condition from what we see called the hereditary barber, chirurgeon, become by long cherishing a thing of as ab- 
around us, when, perhaps, the very combi- dentist, and phlebotomist of the village.— solute certainty to him as death itself; the 
nations which convey to our minds only ima.;In truth, the family had scraped all the thought of the letter, however, seldom ob- 
ges of horror, mav be in reality theatres of rough beards, mended the broken shins, truded itself, while the former was almost 
the most striking and glorious displays of be- drawn the unsound teeth, and let forth at the sole occupant of his waking and sleeping 
neficent contrivance. befiting periods all the bad blood of the gaf- fancy. His dreams, and he was a great ob-

fers and dames of the valley for generations server of dreams,—he used even to lie upon 
past. His shop displayed the garniture be- his back to cause him to dream,—his dreams 

Chapter I fitting his business. From the door pro- were carefully noted, and pondered upon by
There dwelt some century ago in the vil- truded an imfeas« Pol£ whila the, w]ndow every known system of interpretation. The 

la-e of Storflot, in the county of Derbyshire ,wasdecorated with a blowsy-faced figure-slightest occurrence of an unusual nature . 
a singular personage yclept Zachariah Bunch. h?ad of a fe™ale dec,ked Wlth a Pvo/usloc. of served fo^ a foundation upon which to build 
A lovely and delightful spot was Storflot, Sjossy-curled hair which was the admiration a séries of omens which conjured up thpu-
situated on a gentle slope at one end of an lalf the n?mPh« of th® vdlaSe' the 8ands °f aerlal {?hr\C8’ alas !ule8s substantial 

. . i? „,r • u r>rii„ back were arranged on a black board a uor- than the subtile element, but, even whencuïturèdespoatUamid scenes of wildness and tentons array of yellow teeth, some of which, they had vanished, the poor architect would 
desolation About it frowned many a tow- frorat itheir, ?lze> 'mSh\ have impressed a scarcely believe in their invisibility.
ering peak on which ruin seemed to sit en- 6 ?reSent tfi" m
throned, and for miles round no habitation, *hat half the jackasses of the neighboiirhood

the solitary hut of a miner, gave evi-kad suffei:ed the tooth-ach. A few
dence of the vicinity of man. Intercourse h°7 c°mbs’ a larf Pe/tert shaving-dish 

With populous places was then a mat- and a 8]°be poured water, completed
ter of tardiness and difficulty; and to the thls Port.lon °f *he adornment. The inside 

, , j .n„„ was no less heterogenous in the nature ot
seclu e v y ^ came ^ut seid0m._its furniture. Over the chimney “ grinned She was the orphan child of an only sister,
ing in o ii onened his nack horribly a ghastly smile” a smoked-dried who, having been taken as attendant by the

skull, the terror o* bvery little urchin who lady of the domain, had won the heart of a
disposed of hisses and his budget of dared to PefP ^'thin the door, and no small poor scholar who died soon after. The girl 

a * annoyance to the leading rustics, who came returned to her native village, where shewonders at one and the same tune. to iheir cllins cle’areli of the week]y died in giving birth to a female infant,
It may appear strange to an Englishman stubble. Many were the remonstrances which she bequeathed to the care of her 

of the present day, when intelligence of which Mr Bunch met with on the subject of brother. Zachariah had reared her with the 
every kind ramifies so rapidly through every this awful-looking relic, but, as his honour- 
pulse of society, to hear of such utter seclu- e(j father and grandfather had bequeathed it 
sion existing in this isle only a century ago ; as a 80rt Gf heirloom, he would by no means 
but true it is, that the inhabitants of Stor- suffer jt to be disturbed. The rest of his 
flot and its vale regarded the surrounding 8tock seemed to consist of pill-boxes, three 
mountains as a barrier which it would re- or i0ur jars, a goodly number of gallipots, a 
quire more than common enterprise to pass. few razors, and sissors neatly arrayed on 
Contented with the produce of their farms each side the chimney, and the usual indis
and fields, which were bought off the land pensables of sud-basins and towels, 
by the more speculative inhabitants of the Mr Bunch was a little decrepit old man, 
plains beyond the dusky summits which witfi a hunchback, no body, and very long 
seemed to set limits to their enterprise, legs, so that his appearance was not a little 
they “ pursued the noiselese tenor of their grotesque, insomuch that the children, as he 
way” remote from those busy scenes of staiked slowly and with solemn and impor- 
inter-commvmcation, which, though it fills tant visage through the streets, used to peep 
up the cup of life with more bubbling ex- at him from a corner at an awful distance, 
citement, seems to produce less solid and an(j vociferate the nickname which they had 
substantial happiness. ^ As is usual m iso- bestowed upon him of “ Old Daddy Bunch," 
lated communities, where education and when, fearful of the consequences of offend- 
business do not prompt to thoughts of sen- jng s0 terrible a personage, whom they re- 
eusness, the minds of the peasantry were garded as nearly akin to the author of evil, 
strongly tainted with superstition. This they all scampered off as fast as their little 
was not a little strengthened , by the wild legs could carry them. Among the super
tales of the miners of the neighbouring dis- gtitious inhabitants of Storflot, there was no 
trict,—men whose very calling leads them more devout worshipper of the marvellous 
to indulge in tales of wonder. With these than Mr Bunch. Perhaps there is no sort 
riflers of the earth s treasure intercourse was 0f ghost or fairy lore more popular, for ob- 
frequent, for the highly cultivated vale of vious reasons, than that which makes these 
Storflot supplied fh.eni with many little ar- imaginary beings the agents for bringing to
tides of luxury which could not be procur- light hidden treasure. The stories of their tail, that she had been seen at twilight talk- , 
ed elsewhere for miles found. influence universally take this turn in all ing with a tall stranger on the hill side, and

One of the most important personages in districts where metallic substances are known that she had once been observed from a dis- 
tfoe village of Storflot was Mr Bunch. His or supposed to exist beneath the surface of tance as she parted with a handsomely- 
estensible occupation was that of barber the land. From his very infancy the ima- dressed male creature at the fountain where 
and hair-cuttèr, though to this humble call- gination of Zachariah had been warmed by the nymphs of the village were accustomed
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Mr Bunch had never entered into the holy 
state of matromony ; nevertheless, he was 
not quite alone in his mansion. His dwell
ing was graced by the presence of a creature 
so fair that she was

save

^ven
“ The wonder of the neighbouring swains.”

most tender solicitude, and he was never so 
proud as when he heard he, beauty the 
theme of admiration. He was proud of 
calling her his neice Bessy, and of prophe
sying she would one day be a lady, and ride 
in a gilded coach and six. She was, in 
truth, a lovely, sweet-tempered and highly 
intelligent creature. It was marvellous to 
know with what facility she culled out such 
scraps of information as could be obtained 
from her uncle’s scanty store. The latter, 
as his niece grew in years and beauty, was 
particularly jealous of the young swains of 
the neighbourhood, who looked upon h«r 
with eyes of admiration. Cherishing, as he 
did, such fantastic and golden dreams of 
wealth to flow from some supernatural 
source, he looked upon their devoirs as a 
species of presumption. Many, indeed, 
were the offers which she had from the most 
wealthy of the farmer’s sons both through 
her uncle and, more slyly, to herself; but 
she saved her eccentric relative any trouble 
on the subject, by at once rejecting every 
overture. To be sure, scandal, for there 
was scandal in the secluded village of Stor
flot, did whisper that Bessy was not so 
wholly indifferent to every body. There 
was a sort of rumour, vague and without de-
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